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Designing Quick & Dirty Applications
for Mobiles: Making the Case
for the Utility of HCI Principles

Lynne Baillie and Lee Morton
Glasgow Caledonian University, School of Engineering & Computing, Cowcaddens Road, Glasgow, Scotland, UK

Many applications are currently being built for mo-
bile phones that are intended as throwaway gimmicks
that people download from places like Apple Appstore.
Users can download small throwaway applications for
their mobile phone for as little as ninety nine cents.
We were interested in what effect these two components
e.g. throwaway and cheapness have on the use of HCI
guidelines by the designers of these applications and
whether or not it was worth their while incorporating
them into their design given the temporary nature of
use. In this paper we describe how we tested two
designs of the same concept. The first design brief was
company-led and did not explicitly adhere to any HCI
principles and the second was designed according to HCI
principles. We tested both applications with users in the
field to see which was the simplest and most intuitive to
use.

Keywords: mobile application, throwaway application,
usability, evaluation

1. Introduction

This is a situation not unfamiliar to HCI prac-
titioners to be asked to justify the costs of us-
ability testing and of adhering to HCI design
principles when a lot of applications, systems
and products have been built without adherence
to them[7][6]. Our contention, and one which
we believe is echoed by [2], is that not adhering
to them often comes with a cost and that our
artifacts might have worked better, they might
not have failed, they might have been more user
friendly. Our hypothesis therefore was that:
(HA) not adhering to HCI design principles
would have an important impact on the user
experience of a throwaway application.

That is why we set up an experiment in which
two designers with similar educational back-
grounds (e.g. masters in computing) and work
experience (short length of time e.g. less than 6
months designing applications) designed a mo-
bile chill application. They were given the same
brief and the same time in which to build the
mobile application.

In this paper we present the concept and evalu-
ation of the two applications and draw conclu-
sions from the results as to whether the outcome
proved the above hypothesis.

2. System Overview

The concept is that of a mobile drinks timer that
you can set to chill your drinks. The MainMenu
should offer the user three different options:

• “Start New Timer”, this function should dis-
play a series ofmenus allowing the user to se-
lect the required chill settings for their drink
and start a timer.

• “Start Saved Timers”. The start saved timers
option displays a list of previous timers that
have been used in the past and that the user
can use again. When the timer finishes, a
tone is played to alert the user.

• “Preferences” this function should allow a
user to set their own preferences e.g. type of
alert to be sounded once drink is chilled.

The HCI driven application was designed us-
ing five main guiding design principles: con-
straints, consistency, affordance, visibility and
feedback. One of the designers worked from
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the company design brief which contained no
mention of HCI principles and designer B from
the design brief which, in addition to the com-
pany brief, also contained HCI principles and
guidelines. In the paper, we refer to them as
designer A and designer B.

 

Figure 1. Main menu of application produced by
designer A.

 

Figure 2. Main menu of application produced by
designer B.

3. Evaluation

We had a mix of participantswho were recruited
from a sports club. None of the participants
were university or company employees, but all
owned mobile phones. Ten participants (six
male, four female) took part and they were aged
between 21 and 56 with an average age of 29.

We undertook the testing in the participants own
home for two reasons: one because this is where
the application would be used and because we

 

 

Figure 3. Application running on various devices
(Nokia 5500 left, Sony Ericsson P990 middle,

Blackberry K800 right).
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[1] have found that testing mobile phone appli-
cations in a lab environment can be problematic
as it does not provide a good indicator of actual
use.

Three different devices were chosen for testing
(see Figure 3). The Nokia and Sony-Ericsson
were used as examples of a standard mobile
phone and aBlackberry as an example of a touch
screen PDA type phone.

4. Methodology

Most empirical evaluations of input devices or
interaction techniques are comparative. A new
device or technique is compared against alter-
native devices or techniques. One design for
such experiments is the repeated-measures de-
sign, also known as a within-subjects design
[4]. In a repeated-measures design, each par-
ticipant is tested under each condition. The
conditions are, for example, device “A” and de-
vice “B”. So, for each participant, the measure-
ments under one condition are “repeated” on
the other conditions. There are drawbacks to
this method though and as a result it cannot be
used on its own. The drawback is called “learn-
ing effects”, known more formally as “asym-
metric skill transfer”[8]. To compensate for
this, a technique known as counterbalancing
was used. Typically, counterbalancing is per-
formed by placing participants in groups and
presenting conditions to each group in a differ-
ent order. As a result, half of our users were
asked to complete task set 1 on phone A then
set 2 on phone B, the other half completed set
1 on phone B then set 2 on phone A. This is to
attempt to see if there is a significant difference
in the usability of the application on different
devices.

The tasks given were not designed to be step
by step instructions, but were designed to em-
ulate real world tasks and test whether a user
would know the correct action to take from var-
ious screens. Each task was timed and given a
score based on the user’s ability to complete the
task successfully. The scoring system is similar
to that used by usability experts[5], where each
score represents the success level of completion
rather than the severity of the error.

To gauge the users’ opinion after completing
the tasks they were asked to complete a System

Usability Scale questionnaire similar to that de-
vised by [3] to assess their opinion of the soft-
ware. This scale cannot directly measure us-
ability, but can be useful in comparing results
from different users as well as providing a gen-
eral positive or negative feedback on the users’
satisfaction with an application.

Before completing the tasks, the users were
asked to complete a quick questionnaire detail-
ing their experience with mobile phone applica-
tions.

5. Results

Not all the features and functions of the two ap-
plication match as they were designed by two
different designers. However, one feature that
was identical is the process of starting timers.

Task Description

1 Start a timer for a 330ml can, in a
fridge, lightly chilled.

2 ∗Switch off the vibrate function.

3 Delete the timer you just started.

4 Start a timer for a 500ml bottle, in a
freezer, extra cold.

5 Exit the application.

6 ∗Select “tequila” as the alarm sound.

7 Start a timer for a wine bottle, in a
freezer, extra cold.

8 Start a timer for a 330ml bottle, in a
fridge, lightly chilled.

9
∗Reduce the volume level of the
alarm sound.

10 Delete the timer for the wine bottle.

Table 1. Shows the tasks undertaken (∗shows what tasks
could not be completed by users using application

designed by designer A).

Tasks 1, 4 and 6 could not be completed by any
of the users at the first attempt using Designer
A’s application.

Users were able to complete each given task in
an average of 8 seconds. The average time taken
to set a timer was 6.9 seconds excluding the first
attempt (to allow for learning). These times are
suitably low for a mobile device as researchers
[1] have found that once a task takes more than
30 seconds on a mobile device, users start to
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Design A Design B

Task Time Score Time Score

(s) (1-4) (s) (1-4)

1 16.4 3.4 9.4 4

2 14.4 3.4 10.6 3.8

3 6.4 3.8 8.4 3.6

4 7.2 4 6.4 3.8

5 8.8 3.8 5 3.6

6 7.8 3.4 6.4 4

7 8.4 4 5.2 4

8 8 3.8 6.4 4

9 7.8 3 8.2 3.6

10 6 3.4 4.6 3.4

Average 9.12 3.6 7.06 3.78

Figure 4. Average task completion times and scores
arranged by application.

become frustrated. We can conclude therefore
that the time factor is not likely to discourage
people from using either of the applications.

Some users were irritated by the multiple button
pressing required to start the timers in design A
and this was responsible for some of the errors
as users hit the save button before having the
appropriate menu item highlighted.

 

Figure 5. Number of errors on average each user
incurred using the application during each task.

Users also took longer to learn how to oper-
ate design A. They generally completed two or
three tasks with errors before becoming profi-
cient whereas the majority of users of applica-
tion B were proficient immediately or after one
attempt.

We used the System Usability Scale (SUS) to
measure user satisfaction with the applications.
This satisfaction scale has been around for sev-
eral years, and is used by many usability testers,
organisations and websites e.g. Intel, Wikipedia
and NASA. The SUS scale uses 10 categories
to evaluate satisfaction. SUS scores can range
from 0 (very little satisfaction) to 100 (very
high satisfaction). Average satisfaction scores
are usually between 65 and 70. Users rated the
application B at an average of 74 out of 100 on
the system usability scale (SUS) with a maxi-
mum of 92 and minimum of 60. This indicates
that the users, on the whole, rated the applica-
tion highly and found it easy to use. Application
A was not rated so highly with an average of 45
with a high of 62 and a low of 37.

We found that there is a direct correlation be-
tween the users’ previous phone experience and
the score reported on the SUS. Those with more
experience tended to report higher scores on the
SUS. This may be due in part to the application
emulating standard user interface components,
as recommended by other researchers [9], found
on phones.

6. Conclusion

This paper reported on the design and testing of
two throwaway mobile chill applications. By
their very nature these applications must be
quick to design and build and as a result the
designers were given the same time to design
each application. The interface produced by B
was quicker and easier to learn and use, and pro-
duced less errors. Users were able to complete
each given task in an average of 18 seconds.
This time is suitably low for a mobile device
as researchers [1] have found that once a task
takes more than 30 seconds on a mobile device,
users start to become frustrated. We can con-
clude therefore that the time factor is not likely
to discourage people from using either of the
applications.

We have therefore gone some way to proving
our hypothesis set out in our introduction i.e.
that this application worked better, did not fail
as often and was more user friendly because
one of the designers was given HCI guidelines
to follow and implement.
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There are of course the usual caveats to attach
to our findings e.g. the small evaluation con-
ducted, the inherent talent of a designer and the
type of mobile application itself. However, we
still believe that, were the experiment to be re-
peated, we would anticipate seeing very similar
results. The reason for this is that we focused
on the tasks to be completed and assessed this
rather than the aesthetics of the design.
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